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Helen had listened to Warren and
Hob discuss the war until it seemed

as though she couldn't stand it an-

other minutes. They were over at

Louise's for dinner, the first dinner, itM

Louise explained proudly, that she
had given in her new home. Louise
vas adorable, thought Helen warmly
as she watched her happy face, and
\u2666?verything had gone beautifully. The

little dinner had been admirably
cooked and served, and Warren was
ii> a splendid humor.

"Oh, Bob," said Louise finally, after

the salad had been brought in, "1
wish you and Warren would talk
about something different for a
change. 1 feel as though 1 were hav-
ing the European war served up In
everything I have eaten so far. Let's
have the salad and dessert flavored
with something not so strong."

Bob laughed agreeably. "Thought
we'd give you ladies a chance to talk
finery."

"But you could talk on that sub-
ject, too," put in Louise, "your tastes
are decided enough. What do you
think, Helen? He even likes to put in
si word about the most trivial things
1 buy thees days. 1 hope Warren isn't
so particular with you."

Helen laughed, and looked at War-
ren inquiringly. "Are you, dear?"
she queried. 'I don't remember about
uny small things that you criticise."

"Speaking of clothes. Helen, I think
the fur on your suit is simply stun-
ning. I don't remember that there
was any fur about itwhen you bought
it. Did you have it put on?"

Helen Hushed uncomfortably. War-
ren had not noticed the fur as yet, or
if he had he had not said anything
about it, and she had not told him
about it for fear he would consider it
unnecessary extravagance. Louise
knew in a minute that something was
wrong, before she could say any-
thing to cover up her remark Helen
said casually:

"I had the fur put on it, dear. I
thought 1 could use my lynx set, but
they told me downtown that black fur
was not pretty on brown. I'm glad,
you like it."
Warren Displays n Lot of Good llumor

Warren paused over his coffee.
"Easy to see that I don't insist upon
seeing the small things," he said, with
unexpected good humor. He had no-
ticed the fur on Helen's suit, but, be-
cause it happened to please him, he
Jiad said nothing about it. Helen gave
a little relieved sigh and, as they rose
from the table, squeezed Louise's arm
happily. The men went on into the
living room, and Louise drew Helen
into her room for a moment.

"Helen, how do you like our maid?"
she asked anxiously. "Bob insists
that she is too independent. He
hasn't liked her from the first and
wants nie to get another girl. You
know how hard that is, and this one
lias splendid references."

"Why, 1 didn't notice anything |
about her: she waited very well, i
What doesn't Bob like?"

"He thinks she tries to boss me. al- |
though 1 assure liim that she doesn't.;

The whole thing is. Helen, Delia
doesn't like Bob, and he finds fault'
with her constantly, although she is!
perfectly respectful."

Helen knew that Bob was dictato-
rial and. in spite of his love for
Louise, liked to assert his authority.
Warren had always left the matter
of servants entirely with her, and they
had never had any trouble. Helen
thought Nora was a treasure, and, al-
though she had had trouble with lior.
everything had always blown over and
Nora had settled and behaved
better than ever.

But she could appreciate Louise's
feelings on the subject. Every wo-
man likes to engage and manage her
own servants, and Louise had had lit-
tle trouble so far with Bob's trying to
interfere about anything.

"You see." shl! explained, "from
the beginning Bob wanted me to en-
gage a Rarbados girl. He thinks they
make the only real servants because
tbe.v always know their place and
never fry to be officious."

"And you didn't want one." said
Helen sympathetically: 'I can under-
stand how you feel, although they do
make splendid help."

An Old-fasliione<i I.ift l'or l<ouise
"I know, but you see while wo

ECZEMA COVERED
TOP OF HEAO

Disfigured for Time Being. Itching
and Burning. Disturbed Rest.
Eruption Took Hair Off. Cuticura
Soap arid Ointment Healed.

Atlantic, Pa.?"The eczema broke out
or. my little girl's head when but a baby
three or four weeks old. It looked at first

just like a rash of red
pimples. It was that

fjs \ *ayfor a day or two

JlfSi* then the pimple# burst
open and formed a*
"ght colored s<,al ' that

' revered her head. I

s"iStk KOt mediclne and »P-
UiQ ' piled It as directed

Bn<l 11 B°t worso until
It covered over the

top of her head. It disfigured the child for
the time being. It was bo Itchy and burning
It disturbed her reat. at night. The eruption
took her hair off her head and It looked like
a piece of raw meat.

"She had the eccema probably four or
Ave weeks when my mother recommended
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I sent and
got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Cuticura Ointment, applied the Ointment
and used the Soap when I washed her head,
and in three weeks the cure was complete
and her hair now Is beautiful." (Signed)
Mrs. Howard Dygcrt, Jan. 1, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much

for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little,
that It Is almost criminal not to use them.
Sold by dealers throughout the world. Lib-
eral sample ol each mailed free, with 32-p.
book on the skin and scc.lp. Address post-
card "Cuticure. Dept. T, Beetou."
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Harrisburg Business College
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Fall term, September first. Dayl
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

were undecided a friend of mothers
who was giving up housekeeping told
me about this girl, and 1 engaged her
on the spot. Bob didn't like it. Ho
thinks 1 should have consulted htm,
and now you see he will always be
prejudiced against Delia."

Delia was moving about the dining-
room quietly putting things away.
From where she was sitting Helen
could see across the hall, and tho
girl certainly seemed to know what
she was doing.

? "Don't worry about It until you
have to," turning to Louise. "Bob
will forget all about it in the course
of a few days."

"1 suppose so. Let's go on in the
front, they'll be wondering Hvhat has
become of us."

Warren was lounging in an easy
chair smoking a cigar, and Bob was
looking through some snapshots that
he had taken from the drawer in the
center-table.

"Louise," said Helen, suddenly re-
I membering something, "1 have | a

j house-warming gift lor you haw
stupid of me to forget," and she dis-
appeared suddenly into the h<*lrooni,
coming out a second later with a
small brown bag in her hand.

"A present for me," said Louise,
holding out her hand; "how exciting!"

"For you and Bob. Don't get too
excited?it's Just a bag of salt!"

"Yes, she would bring it," scoffed'
Warren. "Silly superstition, I call it."

Helen checked an angry retort. "It's
an old German custom," she explained.
"A bag of salt as a housewarming gift
will insure the couple health and hap-
piness."

"1. think it's a sweet idea," said
Louise warmly. "Of course you
couldn't expect Warren to approve of

| anything so romantic?he's too old and
worldly. Are you going to call it

I silly, too, Bob?"
"Not il' it's going to bring us hap-

piness," he said softly, taking the )>ag
from Louise and holding her hand for

| a moment before he released it. Bob
?still respected Louise's feelings,
thought Helen gladly, in spite of the
family habit of bossing that both men
had inherited from their father.

'1 guess you'd get your till of hap-
piness without that bag of salt," said
WarreH, Still skeptically. "Women
have the craziest ideas about a thing
like that. Silly superstition, I call it,
nothing else."

"Everybody doesn't thing as you
do. Warren." Why did Warren always
have to spoil everything? It was such
a small tiling to he agreeable about,
and to scoff at It took away all the
sweet thoughts that Helen had had
when she made the gift.

"When \fomen get as sensible as
men they won't be depending upon

| superstitions for happiness."
"Little things like this," said Louise

I llrinly, "are what make life worth liv-
[ing. You may call them superstitions
[if you like; 1 call them breathing
spaces on a hard, rough road. Of
course, after all, it's all a matter of
opinion, and as It's always hard to
change a man's opinion, I never, try!"

Helen smiled tremulously and War-
ren said nothing more. The evening
passed pleasantly enough and it
wasn't until later when Helen was
preparing for bed, and Warren was
having a last smoke before retiring,
that anything more was said on the
subject.

"I tell you," he said, throwing away
his ilgar and coming into the rom
suddenly, "Louise is a very clever
woman. I never knew until to-night
that she had so much brains."

"She gave you to understand that
she has a mind of her own," said
Helen, who was hanging her suit
away in the wardrobe at the time, so
that Warren did not understand what
she said.

"What's that?" And then as Helen
did not answer, "I tell you, a man
likes to hear a "woman express her
ideas on a subject sometimes; that is,
if she has anything to say."

"Most women would have a great]
deal to say If they were given an op-
portunity a little oftener," returned!
Helep, who was thoroughly roused. I
And for once Warren was too sur-
prised to answer.

LACE FLOUNCING IS
GREATLY IN VOGUE

A Graceful Skirt Peculiarly Well
Adapted to the Dance.

By MAY MANTON

8419 Two-Piece Skirt with Flounce for
Misses ufid Small Women, 16 and 18

years.

For the 16-year size, the skirt and girdle
will require 3 yards of material 27 or yj
inches wide, or 2)4 yards 44; the tunic,
a yards of flouncing 29 inches wide; and
the insets % yard of lace 15 inches wide.

The May Manton pattern No. 8419 U
cut in sizes for mis'ses of 16 and 18 year*
of age. It will he mailed to any addrest
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
I L W.UJ 1

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Lti Use For Over 30 Years

Signature of

McCORMICK TREASURER
OF SONMAN COAL CO.,

HE SAYS UNDER OATH
[Continued From First Page]

was not too much for the railroad
company to pay to it in the way of
damages, hut that S4OO a life was
about the right price for dead work-
ingmcn.

McOormii k's Testimony
Testifying in this effort to get $125,-

000 for his friends and himself, Sir.
McCormick said, under oath, the ques-
tions being those of the attorney and
the answers in McCormick's own lan-
guage:

'?VANCE C. McCORMICK, called on
part of plaintiff, being duiy sworn and
examined, testified as follows (in
part):

"By Mr. Livcrwright:
"Q. Wlierc do you live?
"A. Hnrrlslmrg, Pennsylvania.

"Q. \Vlial is your connection with
the Soman Sliaft Coal Company?

"A. Since too:? on I was treasurer
of the Sonmuii Shaft Coal Company,
since April Ist, 11)0:t, and was active in
the handling of Its a (Tail's from Ilar-
rislmrg.

George Heck, the Caddie, Has the
Proofs; Tells Where

Lucknow Is

The Philadelphia Press of yesterday
followed up In a most entertaining;
manner the story printed In the Tele-
graph the other night of how Governor
Tener took enough interest in the wel-
fare ef a boy who caddies for him to
send him to a Philadelphia hospital for
treatment for his eyes. Readers of the
Telegraph are familiar with what was
printed. This is what the Philadelphia
paper says:

"George Heck says he doesn't know
anything about what kind of a Gover-
nor John K. Tener Is, except what he
hears, but he. does know he's a mighty
goo<l golfer. George is the youngster
whom the Governor sent to the. Wills
Eye Hospital to have a lifelong ailment
corrected. After Dr. Frank Fisher, of
191 l Arch street, looked at the mend-
ing eye yesterday and said It was get-
ting along fine, George came out in the
corridor and talked.

"The way he happened to know that
Mr. Tener is such a good golfer is be-
cause he has been the chosen caddie a
yi<nr at the Harrlsburg Country Club,
and minds the Governor's wants when
on the links.

"'He often makes nine holes in
thirty-nine, which is pretty good for
that course,' suld George. 'He always
feels extra good when he turns In a
good card.'

"George has suffered from what the
doctors call ptosis, the effect of paraly-
tic action. Govenor Tener noticed that
he was entirely too good a caddie to
bear a crippled eye, and last summer
asked him how he'd like to get It fixed.
(This is George's language).

" 'Fine,' George said he said.
"So the Governor kept the matter in

mind, and last Friday himself brought
George to town and the operation was
performed.
" 'No, It didn't hurt,' George answered

the query; 'they put some cocaine In It
or around it. I don't know?and I hardly
knew It.'

"Dr. Fisher said another operation
would be performed to make the eye
entirely normal, though the one just
gone through will come very near to
doing It.

"George expects to go home about
Tuesday and take up his dally duties
as a pupil In the sixth grade of the
Lucknow public school. ,

"'Where Is Lucknow?' was asked of
Georare. 'Oil. don't you /snow?' he
answered. 'Harrlsburg Is Just a mile
from it." "

learning without thought is la-
hor lost: thought without learning
Is perilous. ?Confucius,

'?Q. Ditl yon go to tlic mines occa-
sionally?

"A. I went out to the mines fre-
quently. II was In constant communi-
cation with Mr. Snxinan, who was at
that time manager of the mines.

"Q. Who constituted the corpora-

tion ?

"A. Mr. and Mr. Saxman
and myself originally started the or-
ganization. We leased the i»roi>erty
from tiie Cambria Mining and Manu-
facturing Company in 18»», April 2l)th,
I tlilnk the lease Is. and then wc ha<l
also a few other stockholders, very
small holders. We owned the hulk of
the stock and were the directors of
the company, and Mr. ?' and
myself In the same office in llarrishurg

looked after the selling end of it. Mr.
Sntman oi>erated the mine.

"Q. l)o you continue as treasurer
up to this time?

"A. Xo, I think I resigned alxxil
1908. 1 am not sure of tlie exact date.

??(J, You an- an oUlcer of the Son-
man Coal, the plaintiff, are you?

"A. I am a director now."
McCormick ail Official

This evidence not only shows that
Vance C. McCormiek was a responsi-
ble officer of the company, but that
he was one of the principal sharehold-
ers and helped to direct Its affairs.

NOVEMBER 2, 1914.
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GOVERNOR TENER IS
MIGHTY GOOD GOLFER

It shows also that ho must have known
that the company was operating un-
der a leasehold for the very purpose
of dodging responsibility for such acci-
dents as did actually occur, wiping
out the lives of live of the workmen
at one time.

In fact there was a clause placed
In the lease for this very purpose.

i This clause was to the effect that
i should a, court judgment be secured
l against the company the lease should
be at once void, which would leave
the Sonman Shaft Coal Company with-
out assets and therefore legally unable
to pay.

BETTER BABIES
The crusade for better babies has

spread from coast to coast, and taken
lirm hold of American Mothers. Few
women realize how much the ill
health of the mother influences the

unborn child, both physically and
mentally. Women who suffer from
mysterious pains, backache, nervous-
ness, mental depression, headaches,
etc., should rely on Lydia E. Pink-
hnm's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, which for near-
ly forty years ha 3 been the standard
remedy for these ailments. Adver-
tisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

Kor Winchester and Martlnsburs at
6 03. *7:50 a. in.. *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerßtown, Chambersburg Car-lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m
? 3:40, 5:32. *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andI Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18. 3-27! 6:30, 9:30 a. m.
For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and

j *11:53 a. m., 2:18, *3:«0, 5:32 and 8-30p. m.
? Dally. All other trains dally exceotSunday. H. A. RIDDLEJ. H. TONGE. Q. p. a,

OK'CLOCK " RERAIRINGI
or atlJimtiUK, Jewelry cleaning or

repollnblnir, take It to

SPRINGE R T'"Kw'Ei!ra°LE

206 MARKET ST.?Bell Phone

Business Locals

GUT SELECTION'S
The prudent buyer of gifts for the

coming holiday season may now beseen making selections carefully from
the choicest. Likewise, people of fore-thought will arrange for settings at
our studio In order to have the photo-
graphs in time for Christmas giving.
Nothing more appropriate and pleas-
lug for an intimate friend or relative.'
The newest ideas always at Kellberg's,
302 Market street.

[Your complexion nttdt

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREAM
Us*d by th« elite of New Yorlc Society for twenty-three years and atill their
favorite Imports health and beauty to the skin, smoothes away the marks of Timo,
prints Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages

lines and wrinkles. Improve your looks

|j| tubff 10c., 25c., 50c. In jars 3Sc? 50c .85c, $1,50. j
When you Innlst upon D A J?you get
the best cold cream la th? store«,

The new REDINGOTE and the most popular BASQUE DRESS
Easy to make at Home when Developed by the Use of

JjjSft Pictorial Review Patterns^JJoEjtgf 5990 Ladles Basque htffEjjfo
v Dmi if made as Illustrated) '\u25a0

8 1-4 yards Blue Broadcloth. L
KQIQ L® for Redinfote; 56-lnrh J>

m material; at $2.00 yard $6.50 SJw'
yf / / | \ sleeves and lower unrt ot \ \u25bc/
// I \ tISV 36 ,ncbofl w *dr; at Jr\

/! Ct JI \ v \ 1 J-8 yafdsUnin*. for tipper s<\
/. J t V part of foundation gores; Jfl 'Lp / / >

/ill C /\ .VSyard Wblteßatin.forcoi- /// i / ( \
/?J J I? -!/ v-**' > lar and outta; 27 Inches f\ 4 / \ llCV]\ ? fa / /'V wide; at $125 yard 42 /I. * / ii iV\ l\i\C I ft Jj j / / 1 doi. Jet 8utt0n5....... .5# / II * ? i IA Vt
\WI I | Ijyt"/ 10yard.SU, Braid; no. /II I J/J

>CAI\ I l"^SPSewKr 8Uk!'.!!!! !#S }' iLUNNAc 1 tern, / /T^IBBHWh
LI Z: <L Total cost sll.9jy/ / //Ml I I^l

5919-5825?Ladleo ?>'' 1 [lf 3 ' VKfiH
~ '! Redlngote Drtu if /?TlVeinlllf I 'I I I I A made as Illustrated i //TTinPI I C Ml. 11 \\ Siaa M require.? /Ml SflNw

I I* ? ll f, \ J 1-4 yarda Dark Clreen /// / I I Wr
I I 1 j yI \\ Oabardlne; 62 Indies //111 ! 1 lITI I K | J!| l\ wldo;at»l SO per rarrt 14.13 ////I I its'
I f i PI 11 J yarde 4<VlncJj Black /I I 111/ M il Satin. for rfmveaaad / K II
I

' I l\ c4*ln lower section o( / l\\ 11
I ll I aklrt. or 3 1-2 yarda If /111 ln\ I I*

I II 111 | Irtf' **. .IT im //Ij l\ I llli
| \ "uM ""i » I 111 «! J lli

lj L 7 &-*j-anlj 37-Inch Lin- A 1wiie| T>»rr In*: at 16« a yard, *"»* I\\ lm TT
linT 11Til ' or nnderbody and \ t \\\v V
111 I 11 VlilX foundation toma 43 \\ vO\ \

\ 1 VII lu *-4 yanl of webbing; LL v\'\ I
-~>M| >iVJV for Inalde belt IS

\ \ 1 doi. Fancy liiittona.. .»» // / TVk
VJ» 1 Card of Bnappen IS IIA \ A

CjROCW 1 SpoolSewlii* silk II kqq/-. SF V 1
?

_
30it0 ~ 2 Pictorial ltevtcw Pat- 6990 W %|Redingote 5919?15t torn«. No. 6010-5825 .»

Skirt 5825?15e Total coat to make $1 a. 1a Coatume 5990 Ise
Pictorial Review only, offers to you this, the new Redlnaote Style.

At tiie Pattern Counter you wilt find a Special Collection of other latut New Yuk Stfik
Novtmbar Pattarna now on iak

Dives Pomeroy (EX Stewart
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